Introduction
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In some countries, low cost roads represent a significant percentage of the road network with 32 an important social and economic impact in the local communities. Being sometimes the fastest 33 link between villages and towns, these roads provide access to basic services like health and 34 education, and enable the transport of agricultural goods to markets and raw materials from using vast amounts of fossil fuels and being responsible for the emission of more than 5% of 44 all the carbon dioxide worldwide (Provis and Deventer, 2014) . Hence, the development of low 45 carbon alternative binders using increasing amounts of waste materials has been encouraged 46 (e.g., Consoli et al., 2007) . For example, the use of lime and fly ash for soil improvement has 47 been used for decades (Mateos and Davidson, 1962; Ghosh and Subarao, 2001 ; Consoli et al., 6 presented above because well graded soils (with higher CU values) are able to compact more 133 and therefore achieve higher values of maximum dry unit weight. on the SS/SH ratio of 0.5 or 1.0; and the C5, C7, C10 or C12 depending on the NaOH 147 concentration of 5, 7.5, 10 or 12.5 molal (Table 3) .
149
Additionally, untreated specimens prepared only with soil and water; or soil, water and fly ash 150 were also moulded for comparison purposes as indicated in the first three lines of Table 3. In   151 this case, an average value of the compaction conditions of these untreated specimens was 152 adopted so that the results could be compared. The mixture was prepared by mixing the necessary quantities of soil, fly ash, sodium silicate highly exothermic reaction the solution was prepared in the day before to allow sufficient time 159 to cool down to the room temperature. In the moulding day the soil and fly ash were first mixed 160 until complete homogenization and then the activator solution was prepared by mixing the SS 161 solution with the SH solution of the previous day. Finally, the solids (soil and fly ash) were 162 manually mixed with the alkaline solution until a homogeneous paste was obtained. The 16 mixtures specified in Table 3 were subjected to unconfined compression strength tests The results of indirect tensile strength tests are presented in Table 5 for the two selected The same specimens tested in UCS tests at 28 days presented in Figure 4 were used for 313 measuring P and S wave propagation time with ultrasonic transducers during the curing process. although with some scatter, is very interesting as it is independent of the mixture. Having E0 at 329 28 days it is possible to calculate the E0 for any mixture at a certain age without any more tests. 
As explained in Table 4 , seismic wave measurements were performed for two mixtures up to In the first case, the unconfined compression strength should be performed at 7 and 28 days and higher than 1 MPa, as it was the case, the interpolation should be done between 4 and 7 days. Triaxial compression tests with local strain measurements by means of Hall-effect transducers 454 were performed in the soil, soil with 10% and 20% of fly ash (without alkaline activator thus, 455 without cementation), as well as in mixture A1C7 at 28 days here identified as "treated soil".
456
The confining pressures of these tests were 50, 300 and 600 kPa for the tests with soil and, soil 457 with fly ash and 50, 100 and 150 kPa for the tests with "treated soil" in order to avoid damaging 458 the cementation structure. As illustrated in Figure 13 for 50 kPa confining pressure, the treated soil shows a very stiff 461 stress-strain curve, conversely to the soil and soil-ash mixtures, associated to a brittle failure 462 followed by strain softening, as it is typical of cemented materials (Rios et al., 2014 It is also observed that the addition of fly ash to the soil slightly reduces the peak strength, The tests on the resistance to immersion showed that if the material is submerged very early 510 (for example, at 7 days of curing) there is a significant impact on the final strength since it does 511 not evolve much beyond the early age strength value. On the contrary, if the material is 512 submerged in water at larger ages (for example at 28 days) the impact is almost negligible.
513
These results were in agreement with CBR tests, since the CBRe values were found to be lower 
